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PÍIRTLAND'S CITY CÍIUNCIL UNANIM(IUSLY 

ADÍIPTED PORTTANII'S BIKE PLAN FflR 

2O3O AND RENEïTED THE CITY'S 

CÍIMMITMENT Tfl BICYCLINO. 

After Portland first adopted a bicycting master plan in 1996, 
ridership increased more than 300% over fifteen years. 
lnvestments in bicycting can resutt in things alt Porttanders 
can celebrate: More jobs, a robust local economy, tess 

congestion. decreased chitdhood obesity rates, more 
efficient freight movement, a ctean environment and a City 
that tops international charts for tivabitity. 

lntegrating the Bike Plan into a broader policy context 
witl also provide opportunities to exptore multi-bureau 
investments that leverage scarce public resources and 
hetp the City do more with less. The Bike Ptan's goals and 
vision gain increasing ¡mportance the more often they are 
reftected in other plans. The City is currently updating the 
Portland Plan, Central City Plan and the Transportation 
System Ptan: These plans shape the vision for Portland's 
future and its budget priorities. 

Portland can get there. Portland Bureau of Transportation 
(PBOT) is working diligentty to imptement the Bike Plan 
but cannot do it alone. The City needs to demonstrate its 
commitment to the Bike Plan by taking it beyond PBOT and 
working hard to find innovative, sustainable ways to fund 
investments in bicycting that achieve multipte co-benefits 
and identify efficiencies simultaneousty. 

This report first analyzes the areas where the City, through 
PBOT. has successfully delivered on the projects and 
programs outtined in the Bike Plan. The report then 
identifies areas where progress toward the B¡ke Plan has 
been deficient in its first year and offers suggestions for 
improvement. Where appropriate, references to the Bike 
Plan for 2050 are included. The tast section outtines ways 
citizen bike advocates can get invotved and impact current 
policy-making. 



tN 2010 

PBOT successfully met its goals for Safe Routes 
to School, Sunday Parkways and SmartTrips 

PBOT built safer, tow-traffic bike routes through 
more Porttand neighborhoods 

PBOï continued to work coltaboratively with 
the Bureau of Environmental Services to make 
neighborhoods safer for vulnerable road users 
and better at managing stormwater 



FoR 2011 

PROJECTS 

Buitd 25 mites of Neighborhood Greenways and 
25 mites of separated in-roadway facilities 

The BTA wants a comptete bike network for all Portland 
residents ASAP. The City needs 681 mites of new bikeways 
to create a fine-grain network of routes throughout the 
city and connect the existing 309 miles of bikeways. lf City 
Hatl fotlows through on its commitment to build 15 miles of 
Neighborhood Greenways every year, some neighborhoods 
witt stitt be without those facilities seventeen years from 
today. The Bike Plan identifies 314 mites of separated in
roadway facilities, (tike bike lanes, buffered bike lanes and 
cycle tracks), and 256 mites of Neighborhood Greenways 
needed to complete the network. The BTA recommends the 
City buitd 25 miles of Neighborhood Greenways each year 
and 25 mites of separated in-roadway facitities. 

Appendix A, 5.14" 'Buitd as much of the bicycle transportation system as possibte,
 

as qu¡ckty as possibte.... Devetop ând ¡mplement a tist of high prior¡ty pilot corridors
 
for separated ¡n-roadway b¡keways..."
 
Append¡x A, 2.18, "Ensure atl ne¡ghborhoods have âdequate tow-stress bicycle
 
facilities connect¡ng to neighborhood commercia[ corr¡dors and centers so that
 
local residents can safety ând comfortabty access them by bicyc]e or on foot."
 
Figure 3.1: Bicycle network expansion by facitity type.
 

Launch bike sharing in Portland 

Bike sharing systems make bicycling an easy, convenient 
option for short-distance trips and create better 
connections to public transportation for more people. 
Bike sharing systems promote fitness and reduce traffic 
congestion, noise, air pollution and carbon dioxide 
emissions. Especially for visitors and commuters, bike 
sharing is also a non-threatening, low-barrier way to re
introduce people to the joy and convenience of bicycting, 
thereby expanding the range of peopte who consider 
themsetves bicyclists and broaden support for cycling. 

Appendix A, 348, 'Explore bike sharing systems.' 

PROORAMS 

Teach Bike and Pedestrian Safety Education in 
every schootwith a Safe Routes program 

Safe Routes to School is a vital program that should be 
in every school in the City, every single year. There are 
approximatety 100 schools in town and the Bike Ptan calls 
for a comprehensive Safe Routes program in all of them
inctuding high schoots and middte schools. Continued work 
with parents, volunteers, communíty organizations and high 
school students can hetp PBOT invest in smart habits for the 
next generation of roadway users. 

Appendix A, 4.24, "Otfer a comprehensive Safe Routes to School program to 
atl Portland schools.... Expand educationat offer¡ngs to include programming 
for middte and h¡gh-schoot aged youth.... Support innovative programming for 
otder youth, such as b¡cycte bu¡tding workshops, bicycle rac¡ng or recreational 
athletic teams and leadership training to work with younger Safe Routes to Schoot 
students.... Recruit and support parents and school statf volunteers to create more 
schoot-specific and cutturally-spec¡fi c encouragement programming." 

Buitd on the success of SmartTrips 

The work PBOT accomplished on SmartTrips in the first year 
is commendabte and the importance of outreach cannot be 
overstated. The Bike Plan calts for a sizeabte extension of 
SmartTrips. The BTA supports and encourages this work and 
woutd like to see new residents, new partnerships and new 
classes in year two. 

Append¡x A, 4.1C, "Offer the SmartTr¡ps program to Portland residents every 
five years... Devetop a SmartTrips program for new Portland residents... Explore 
cutturatly spec¡fic ctasses and r¡des to help nov¡ce bicyct¡sts with varied cuttural 
backgrounds 9et fam¡tiar w¡th bicycling in Portland.... Devetop partnerships with 
community organizations to prov¡de b¡cycle training and education to residents 
with whom the C¡ty of Porttand does not sufficiently engage." 



Hold Sunday Parkways every Sunday from 
May to October 

Sunday Parkways is one of the CiÇ's best-loved bicycling 
events: Families, kids and neighbors can safely bike, walk 
and roll down car-tess streets, learn new bike routes and 
explore Porttand's neighborhoods. The BTA betieves the 
high participation rates, (25,000 Portlanders at one event 
in 2009 alone), show widespread support for increased 
Sunday Parkways, and that partnerships with businesses and 
community organizations can help establish sustainabte 
funding. To truly impact the lifestyles of famities and to 
build toward sustainability, the BTA recommends extending 
Sunday Parkways to every Sunday from May through 
September and to look for routes that witl inspire 
sponsor participat¡on. 

Appendix A, 4.1D þffer add¡tional Sunday Parkways and create a model for 
susta¡nabte program fund¡n9." 

PtAr¡il¡itt 
Estabtish interím goals and measure success 

The BTA would like to see updated goals and annual 
measurement tools to track projects and measure impact. 
The ability to show which projects were successful in 
improving conditions for atl roadway users will hetp City 
Councit and PBOT prioritize future funding within the 
City's budget. 

Append¡x A" 3.14 ?nnualty assess the list of existing blcycte network gaps and set 
prlor¡t¡es for the¡r comptet¡on. 
Append¡x A, 5.54'Refine the performance measures for the b¡cycle transportat¡on 
system and set basetine tevets and periodic benchmarks to gauge progress towârd 
the objectives ol the Porttand Bicycle Ptan for 2030." 

lntegrate Bike Plan goals into other 
planning processes 

The Bike Plan will not be effective as a stand-alone agency 
to-do tist. lf Porttand is serious about a 25% bike mode 
share for trips of 3 miles or less, then the poticies, goals and 
vísion of the Bike Plan must immediatety and thoroughly be 

integrated into other planning processes, especially those 
that are ongoing or will be completed in the near-term, like 
the Transportation System Ptan, the Portland Plan and the 
Centrat City Plan. 

Appendix A, 2,14'Put green transportation first.'
 
Appendix A, 2.18 'FuÍly lntegrate bicyct¡ng into the Porttand Ptan project.'
 
Appendix A, 2.lC "Further integrate support for blcycting ¡nto exisung City policies..
 
Append¡x A, 2.24 ?dopt a b¡cycte transportation policy to create conditions
 
that make b¡cycting more attractive than dr¡ving for tr¡ps three mlles or less and
 
¡ntegrate suppo¡t for bicyct¡ng ¡nto other Transportation System plan objectives.'
 
Appendix A" 5.14 ?mend the lransportation System Ptan to adopt recommended
 
policies and classifications for b¡cycte transportation."
 
Appendix 4,3,14'Refine the bicycte transportatìon projects shown on the project
 
maps and listed in Appendix A ând work to amend the Transportâtion System ptån
 
to inctude them." 

FUilDht0 

Coltaborate with other bureaus on projects that 
simuttaneousty achieve mutt¡pte pubtic benefits 
and maximize scarce pubtic financial resources. 

When the belt tightens in tough economic times, agencies 
must either work together or compete with each other 
over smaller budgets, while they simultaneousty try to 
accomplish more with fewer resources. The BTA woutd 
like to see a Bike Plan Finance Task Force established in the 
coming year to identify areas of collaboration. The Task 
Force membership should include staff from PBOT, BES, 
Porttand Development Commission, the Bureau of planning 
and Sustainabitity and Porttand Parks & Recreation. Roughly 
5% oÍ PBOT'S current five-year budget is allocated for bike 
projects and programs, yetL4% of alt bridge crossings into 
downtown in 2010 were bicyctes. The City should work 
to find adequate funding to build out the complete Bike 
Plan vision. with a systematic commitment to inter-bureau 
projects, planning and investments. 

City Councit Resolution 36763 envisions finance task force to ¡dentity and pursue 
new funding for bikes. 
Appendix A 5.18 "ldent¡fy and pursue multiple strategies to increase funding for 
green transportat¡on.' 
Appendix A, 2.14'Cottaborate w¡th other City bureaus and Metro to work toward 
adopting a'Green Transportation H¡erarchy that prioritizes planning and ¡nvesting 
¡n green transportation modes to etevate the retat¡ve importance of non-motor¡zed 
modes.'
 
Appendix A, 3.24'Design improvements to meet multipte object¡ves, such as
 
accommodating storm dra¡nage, blcyclists and pedestrians.
 



Join the BTA. 

> http://www.bta4bikes.org/support/join.php 

Speak up for increased and proportionat bike 
funding during PBOT's budget submissions to 
City Councit. 

Participate in the ongoing Porttand P[an drafting 
process to hetp incorporate the Bike Ptan's vision 
into the targer vision for Portland. 

>> A Porttand Plan community fair witt be in your 
neighborhood in March. 

>> For general information, visit:
 
http://bit.ty/portland -ptan
 

>> To learn how to get involved in the Centrat City 
update, visit: 

http://bit.ty/portland
http://www.bta4bikes.org/support/join.php


Participate in Metro's summer 2011 pubtic 
comment period regarding regional 
ftexibte funds. 

)) http://bit.lylmetro-f lexible-funds 

Encourage the Portland Bicycte Advisory 
Committee and PBOT to work strategically to 
implement the plan. 

>> Meetings second Tuesday of each month at 6 pm 
ín the Lovejoy Room at City Halt. 

Stay engaged. 

>> Watch the web for information on Community 
Budget Forums and City Council hearings: 

Stay informed. 

>> http://bit.ty/bi ke-infrastructure-jobs 

)> http://bit.tylbike-projects-jobs 

http://bit.tylbike-projects-jobs
http://bit.ty/bi
http://bit.lylmetro-f
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April 13, 2011 

'festimony to Porl.land City Council 
Portland's 2030 Ilike Plan - A Year in Review 

Good morning. I'ln Rob Sadowsì<y, the Executive Director of the Bicycle Transportation 
Alliance. Let me begin by thanking each ol'you for your past support on bicycìing 
infiastructure and safety^ We are truly on our way to mal<ing Portland a great future city for 
bil<ing. 

One year ago, the B'l-A joined hundreds of Portland residents and community leaders to asl< 
for your approval of a lancìmark bicycle master plan. You gave us that approvaì. Today I sit 
here both to commend you and the work of the Portland Bureau of Transportation ln 
getting a good start to implementing the plan as well as to asl< for more. 

I anr proud to live in the best bicycling city in the United States. Let's simply put the rnyth 
that Minneapolis has passed Portland to rest, that is simply not true and our numbers bear 
that out. We have twice the percentage of people bicycling everyday than our Midwestern 
fiiends have. 

I will ride anywhere in Portland. I'll ride on a trail, on a neighborhood greenway and on a 

bil<e lane. My wife, Julia, on tìre other hand, isn't there. She'll ride on a neighborhood 
greenway or a trail, but beyond that she is too afraid. My simple trip to work down Ankeny, 
across the Ilurnside Bridge, and over to our offìce in Old Town is a simple relninder of both 
how far we've come and where we need to get to. 

Julia feels like her network disappears when it hits the llurnside Bridge. Riding side by side 
with cars traveling rnore than 30 miles per hour is uncomfortable for her. And when she 
gets onto the West side of the bridge, she doesn't know what to do next. The network is 
gone. The future is about fìlling in the gaps in the network, building protected lanes on 
arterials and bridges, and providing adequate signage to make the trips easy. 

Let me highlight key successes in the past twelve months: 

L 	PBOT successfully met its goals for Safe Routes to School, Sunday Parkways 
and SmartTrips. 
Safe Routes to School, a program that teaches safe wall<ing and cycling to 
Portland's school kids, expanded its reach to B0 schools. The program is now in 
almost every elementary and K-B school in the City.

2. Sunday Parkways, a family event where neighborhood streets are closed to cars 
and open to people walking and biking, reached five Portland neighborhoods in 
201"0. What started in 2008 as a one-time event to connect parks in North Portland 

OPENING MINDS AND ROADS TO BICYCLING
 
BICYCLE TRANSPORTATION ALLIANCE PO BOX 28289 PORTLAND OR 97228 503/276-0676 FAX 503/22ó-0498
 

WWW. BTÁ4BIKES.ORG
 

http:BT�4BIKES.ORG
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grew to 3 event.s in 2009 and 5 in 2010. Ilere is one tlting tliat I l<now that Julia will 
join me on for a bike ride five times a sun'ìn-ìer. 

3. SmartTrips decreased dlive-alc¡ne trips by 1B% in last year's Green [,ine project 
area, and increased environmentally friendly trips ther-e flike biking, walking and 
transit) by 300/0. PB0T' also expandecl SmartTrips by developing a pilot program for 
new residents, worl<ing with the hnrnigrant and Refugee Community Organization 
on outreach and providing SmartTrips for incoming students at the University of 
Port land. 

4. PIIOT built safer, Iow traffic bike routes through more Portland 
neighborhoods. 
In 2010, PBOT built24 miles oI Neighborhood Greenways and committed to build 
15 miles each year thereafter. PBOT aìso successfuily secured a lederal grant to 
build bikeways through the 50's blocl<s from Woodstock to Llollywood. 
Neighborhood Greenways make bicycling safer and more comfortable by using 
"traffic calming" features to reduce the speed and volume of car traffic. 

5. PBOT continued to work collaboratively with the llureau of Environmental 
Services to mal<e neighborhoods safer for vulnerable road users and better at 
managing stormwater. 
The agencies started working together on Saf,e Routes to School projects over two 
years ago. Today that work has expanded to Neighborhoocl Greenway projects. 
PBO'I uses its funds to build bike infiastructure and BES uses its funds to build 
"green infrastructure" that manages stormwater and runoff. Because the two kínds 
of infrastructure are mutually supportive and occur simultaneously, the City saves 
vaìuable resources on projects and engineering. 

Again we thanl< City Council, the Mayor and PBOT for the great start to a twenty-year plan. 
Let me remind you tlìat it is the start of a long plan and we want to work with you to ensure 
that the plan will be built to its completion. To that encl, we recognize that the current pace 
of construction would fall short of its completior-l in 2030 unless the pace and scale are 
stepped up. The BTA recommends that the City commit to buildingZí miles of 
Neighborhood Greenways each year and 25 miles of separated in-roadway faciìities 
such as the new cycletracks on Cully for each ofthe next seventeen years. 

We ask that the city launch a bike sharing system for Portland that will rnake bicycling 
easy and convenient for short-distance trips and to create better connections to public 
transportation forrnore people. We urgethe cityto move forward on this projecttodayso 
that an RFP can be released to the public for bid by the end of this year. 

We love that bike and pedestrian safety is integrated into the plan. We love that Safe 
Routes goals are being met. Let's take steps to ensure that every school in the City is served 
every year. Let us also work together to expand this program to high schools. 

Let's continue the great work that PBOT has undertaken for Smartrips. It is shown as a 

proven model for reducing dependency on single occupancy vehÍcle trips. Let's grow tliis 
program today to help see important carbon reduction goals met sooner. 

Sunday Parkways is one of the City's rnost loved events - period. Families, kids and 
neighbors can safely bike, waik and roll down carless streets exploring this fine city. It 
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touches every part of the City once a year. ll'l'A is cornmilted to doing r¡,¡hatever jl takes tcr 

lnal<e Suud¿iy Parkways bigger, better, and stronger. This past Sunday, Los Angeles hekì 
tìreir open streets event. Estinates for turnout were enonnous, rnore than 250,000 with 
some saying 500,000 people. We want to get there. 'l'o truly impact the lifestyles of fämiìies 
to combat obesity and build Iocal economy, we recommend hoìding Sunclay Parì<ways every 
v¡eekend frorn May thror-rgh September. Let's look for iconic routes that wiìl inspire 
corporate sponsorship; r-outes that rnight incìude such Portland legacies such as Sandy 
ìJoulevard, 13roadway and Burnside. 

Quicìdy, I'd like to highlight three final recorrrnend¿ltions from our report: 

L	 Establish interim goaìs and nleasure success. 'lìhe Bicyr:le Advisory Committee is 
welì situated to t¿lke on the role of continued monitor:ing and review of these goals. 

2.	 lntegrate Bil<e Plan goals into other planning processes. The plan must be 
inl.egrated into the Transportation System Plan, the Portland Plan and the Central 
City Pìan at the Ieast. 

-J.	 Coìlaborate with other Bureaus on projects that simultaneously achieve rnultiple 
public benefits and maximize scarce public financiaì resources. We continLle to 
recommend implementation of the Bike Pìa¡r lìinance'fask Force. We are 
committed to worl< side by side with the City to raise the funds necessary to fulfill 
the pìan. We know that we will need additional support f,rom DC, Salem and the 
region to mal<e this plan come to fruition. Work with us to lnake lhis drea¡n come 
alive. 

Our report is avaiìable for review. I have one here for submission into public record and I'm 
available to answer questions. 

I am proud to ìive in a l'orward thinking Portland, a City that is setting the course for a bright 
future built around healthy streets and vibrant economic districts that celebrate our local 
home grown business. Portland deserves the benefits tìrat we will see from the continued 
implementation of the tsil<e Plan for 2030. I{elp me get Julia and more people like Julia out 
on our streets riding safely. 

Thank you very much. 

Iìob Sadowsl<y 
Executive Director 
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Build it and they will come 
Portland Oregon's experience with modest investments in bicycle transportation


By: Rogel Geller, Bicycle Coordinator
 
Cif of Portland, Oregon
 

Executive Summary 
Portland, oregon was a city like any other US city in the 1980s and early 1990s in terms of
 
transportation behaviol.
 

It is only when Portland began investing in bicycle infiastructure that residents began to use bicycles
for transpoftation at fates higher than the national average 

Portland's bicycle ttanspoftation system has achieved a maturíty both in terms of use and knowledge
about that use that lends itself to an assessment of the role bicycle transpoftation can play in the

transportation systems of American cities
 

Portland has created conditions such that in large swaths of town bicycle use rivals transit use 
Frorn 1990 to 2008 Portland added more daily bicycle commuters (14,g|2)than daily transit
 
commuters (13,191)
 

Bicycle use in Portland continues to grow geometrically while other modes either grow modestly or
decline; since 1990 bicycle use has grown 4\To/o,transit use has grown l|o/o atñdriving has declined 
4o/o, all relative to population 

For the period 2005-2009 average city-wide bicycle cómmute mode split was 4.gyo; in 4¡yoof town it
was9'60/o,in30% of town itwas 11.3%oandin parts of town r"pr"r"niing 20% of cíty residents itwas 
13.1% 

Since 2005-2009 bicycle use has grown another 20o/o 

Bicycling provides the best return on investment for transporlation dollar spent in temrs of providing
personal mobility; in the period 1995-2010 the Poftland Metropolitan region cr.unulatively spent $4.2billion on roadway and freight improvements, $2.1 billion on tiansit impiovements and $'153 million 
on active transportation (which includes at least 50% pedestrian improvements) 
The estimated replacemeirt cost of poftland's entire 300+ mile bikeway net\4/ork_acknowledged as
the best in North America-is approximately $60 million ($2008), which is roughly the cost of one
mile of four-lane urban freeway 

Complete build out of all recommended bicycle facilities in Poflland-as identifìed in the portland 
Bicycle Plan for 203O-¡¡ould cost approximately $580 million and is expected to result in an
minimum overall bicycle mode split of Z5o/o 

Pofiland's bicycle transportation has allowed key portal roadways into the city's downtown to operate
tlre same for automobiles today as they did 20 y"ait ago, despité a Do/oincreased demand for
mobility 

Pofilanders' use of bicycles has resulted in improved health for Porlland's population and more 
money remaining in the local economy 

Portland's City TralÏc Fngineer states that "Bicycling infi'astructure is relatively easy to implement
and low cost compared to othermodes. It is by far the rnost cost-effective way tã proïlae for personal
mobility in an urban transpor.tation system', 

Cities across the US that are beginning to invest in bicycle infrastructure are seeing the same types of
changes and benefits fi'om which portland has been benefiting for years 
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The City of Portland provides a good example of what can be achieved with modest investments 
in bicycle infrastructure and programs. For a small fraction of the investrnents made in other 
modes of travel, Portland has created conditions such that bicycle use rivals transit use in large 
swaths of town. Bicycle use continues to grow geometrically while other modes either grow 
lnodestly or decline. This report gives more credence to the pithy statements of past years that 
"bicycle transportation offers the best bang for the transportation buck" and that "bicycle 
transportation is a cheap date." Portland's bicycle transportation system has achieved a maturity 
both in terms of use and inforrnation that lends itself to a well-documented assessment of the role 
bicycle transpoftation can play in the transportation systems of rnajor American cities. 
Embedded in this assessment is good data about what such systems cost-especially relative to 
other means of transportation-and an indication of the benefits that are realized by increasing 
bicycle transportation. 

Perhaps more importantly, the types of changes experienced by Portland are now being seen
and documented-in cities of all sizes across North America that are beginning to make similar 
investlnents in bicycle infrastructure and programs. 

Build it and they will come. 
Portland was like any other US city in the I 980s and 1990s. It had very little in the way of 
bicycle facilities and very little bicycle use. That began to change in the rnid-1990s as the city 
began to make modest investments in bicycle lanes, bicycle boulevards and off-street paths 
(Figures 7,2,3 and 4; all fìgures are displayed at the end of the document). With that investment 
came growing bicycle use. 

Portland has measured bicycle use in various ways, most notably through the city's annual 
lric)'cle counts.l More recently Porlland has available data from the USbepartment of 
Commerce that accounts for commute behavior at the relatively fine level of census tracts. 
Formerly, this data was available only with the decennial census. However, the Census Bureau, 
through the American Community Survey (ACS) now reports commute data atthe census tract 
level as a five-year average.' Figures 5, 6 and 7 display the changes in bicycle commute behavior 
that have occurred. 

Ilow many have come? 
As Figures 5, 6 and 7 suggest, bicycle transportatiorì grows as facilities are provided. The 
average city-wide bicycle rnode split for the period 2005-2009 was 4.8olo.3 lt is instructive to dig 

I 
See http://www.portlanclonline.com/transportation/index.cfm?c:4467 1 

2 The most recent ACS data available presénts an average f;; th. yr* 2005-2009. The network shown represents 
that for the year 2007,the mid-point of that period. 
3 T'hat is based on this average data. City-wiãe ACS data for 2009 found a bicycle mode split of 5.8oá, representing 
an increase of20%o beyond the data used in this report. 

l/ts Ápril 201 I 

http://www.portlanclonline.com/transportation/index.cfm?c:4467
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deeper into the data and look at how different paÉs of the city have responded to bicycle 
transportation. 

According to the ACS data, a subset of census tracts representing approximately 40%;o of city 
commuters had a bicycle rnode split of 4.5% or greater. In these areas the overall bicycle 
commute rnode split was 9.6%o for the period 2005-2009. 'l'he areas with the highest bicycle 
mode split-those census tracts with eiglrt percent (8%) or greater bicycle commuters
displayed an overall bicycle commute rnode split of l3.l%. This number holds for an area in 
which approximately 20o/o of the city's commuters reside. Figures 8, 9 and 10 graphically clisplay 
this data, which is also shown below in Table l. 

Table l. Mode split by area of city (Avcrage 2005-2009) (ACS) 

Census Data 2005-2009 
Gitv of Portland 

Census Tracts with Census Tracts with Census Tracts wiür 

City-Wide higher than 4.5% 
bicycle mode split 

higher than 6.5% 
bicycle mode split 

higher han 8.0% 
bicycle mode split 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Drive Alone 
Carpool 
Transit 

Bus 

Rail and other norrbu
Bicycle 
Wâlk 
Other 
t/úorked á Home 

s 

184,s53 
28,259 
35,916 

æ.æ4 
5,112 

14.247 
14,653 
1.672 

17,%2 

61.80ú 

9.50Á 

12.00Á 

1.V/o 

4.8o/. 

4.90Á 

0.6% 

6.001 

65,619 
9,560 

17,752 
15416 
2,336 

11.754 
7,357 

786 
8,49.1 

53.8% 
7.BYo 

14.6% 
12.t/o 

1.V/o 

9.6% 
6.0% 
0.6% 
7.0% 

46.293 
6,949 

1 3,393 
12,1æ 

1,293 

9,986 
5,1 01 

514 
5,9æ 

52.7/o 
7.8% 

15.1% 

13.6% 

1.5% 

11.3% 
5.8% 
0.6% 
6.7% 

æ,Æ4 
4.375 
8,94'1 

8,134 

æ7 

7,886 
3.217 

385 
4,399 

50ltva 
7.3Yc 

14So/a 

1s.5% 

1.3/o 

13.1o/o 

SAYt 

0.601 

7.3Yc 

otal 298,4031 121,902 88,664 60,073 
:xcluded from table, but ircluded in total: Taxi, Motc rcvcle 

Notable about these sections of town is how bicycle commuting compares to transit commuting. 
In those parts of town where bicycle use is highest, it is rivaling transit use. Indeed, in the period 
from 1990-2008 the change in daily bicycle commuters citywide outpaced the change in daily 
transit commuters. This is displayed in Figure I 1. 

What has been the change? 
Portland's experience has been that bicycle use is the only transportation mode growing 
signif.rcantly relative to population. Relative to Portland's population, bicycle commuting has 
grown more than 400yo since 1990, while drive alone commuting has declined almost four 
percent (4%). Transit commuting increased approximately 18o/o relative to population during this 
time and walking decreased 2.5yo. Though driving alone showed the largest increase in terms of 
numbers between 1990-2008 (see Figure l1), in terms of proportion of population driving that 
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represented a drop from 67.3Yo in 1990 to 64.6%o in 2008.4 This change is shown in Figure 12, 
which presents a trend line graph of changes in commute mode split relative to 1996.s 

How much has it cost? 
Investments in Portland's bicycle transportation infrastructure have been modest. A2009 
estimate placed the replacement value of Portland's entire bicycle infrastructure at close to the 
average cost of one mile of four-lane urban freeway: trp¡rrqrxirrr¡[ul¡,$ti(t rnilli¡11.6 

More telling comparative expenditure data comes from the region's metropolitan government
Metro-which serves as the region's metropolitan planning organization and thus as the conduit 
for federal transportation dollars to localjurisdictions. In 2010, Metro identified that in the l5
year period from 1995-2010 the region cumulatively spent $4.2 billion on roadway and freight 
improvements, $2.1 billion on transit improvements and $153 million on active transportatión 
improvements (which include both bicycle and pedestrian improvements, See Figure l3). 

To get a sense of the cost effectiveness of investments in bicycle transportation, consider Figures 
I I and l3 in tandem. It is also worth noting that the total estimated capitol investment needed to 
build out the entire bikeway network envisioned in the "l'¡rrtlanrì llic¡clg l,f4rr [!r.! 2Q]0"7 is just 
under $600 million. That level of investment is expected to result in a minimum2lYooverall 
bicycle mode split. 

It's not about the bicycle. 
Building bicycle infrastructure is not intended to simplistically get people using bicycles. It's 
about tapping into the benefits that are realized by modern cities that make bicycling a pillar of 
their transportation systems. These benefits include: preserving mobility and roadway capacity, 
strengthening local economies, improving public health, offering an affordable means of 
providing for personal mobility and reducing environmental threats. 

Mobility and Roadway Capacity. Portland's population has grown since 1990 as has economic 
activity in the city. These two things combined contribute to an increased demand for mobility. 
This has been seen on Portland's downtown bridges, all of which are key portals into Portland's 
central city. Four of these bridges have been bicycle-friendly since the early 1990s and have 
allowed that increased demand for mobility to be met almost wholly by the bicycle. Between 
1990 and 2008 the number of vehicles on these four bridgess increased by l2o/o,which is 
consistent with both increased population and economic activity. However, the entire increase 
was borne by the bicycle (which are defined as "vehicles" in Oregon). The number of motor 

o These numbers are for those who left their homes to go to work; they do not include people who worked at home. 
s No interim American Community Survey data is available for Portlãnd between 1990 and 1996, which is why the 
graph shows a comparison to 1996,In the period between 1996 to 2008 bicycle commuting increased 2i0o/o,tiansit
commuting increased l0%, walking increased 26%o and driving alone decreased 5Yo. This is the data displayed in 
Figure 12. 
6 A recent Politifact article judged this statement to be "mostly true." See PolitiFact Oregon "Adsms, take on 
bicycling infrastructure cost is ride on," by Ryan Kost, The Oregonian, Sunday March 2-0, 20ll,pBl. See also: 

s¡rrnt- i l s-

See ltlt¡r,''.irvtrtv.pritllittriiorrlitrr'.!,i,¡n'llrttspor-tlrlirrrriilrrlrr.,:llll',1 :[ lj.{)7
8 The Broadway, Steel, Burnside and Hawthorne bridges. 
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vehicles crossing those bridges has stayed essentially constant since 1990. Thus, those bridges 
work as well for automobiles today as they did in 1990 despite the increased demand for 
mobility (see Figure l4). 

Economic benefit. For the Portland metropolitan region, as for many regions of the US, less 
driving means more money circulating through the local economy. Brookings Institute Senior 
Fellow (non-resident) Joe Cortright quantified the economic benefit of driving less in a report 
titled "l'rrtl¡urrl.s ( ir-r.:t'n l)ii' itl,-'rrtl."e He estimates that annually $800 million that would have 
otherwise left the Portland region instead remains to circulate in the regional economy simply 
because Portlanders drive an average four miles per day less than the national average. People 
using bicycles as a form of transportation tend to drive much less than four miles per day less 
than the national average and thus-all else being equal----contribute disproportionately more to 
that local economic benefit than do people not bicycling. 

Portland's anecdotal experience with bicycle parking seems to support this notion. Since 2008, 
Portland's previously modest investment in bicycle corrals skyrocketed to the point that there are 
now 64 locations with t¡ç,yql-ç-çl-u,¿l¡10 on Portland streets with another 68 in the works. Bicycle 
corrals are locations where on-street automobile parking in commercial districts is removed in 
favor of on-street bicycle parking. All corrals are installed at the request of adjacent business 
owners and business associations. More than 100 auto parking spaces have been removed in 
storefront commercial districts in Portland in favor of more than 1,000 bicycle parking spaces at 
these 64 locations. Figures l5 displays the rise in requests for bicycle corrals in Portland. 

Health benefits. The public health benefits of increased physical activity are well known. Such 
benefits are copiously documented in public health literature. If is for no small reason that the 
federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention long ago identified that "automobile trips that 
can be safely replaced by walking or bicycling offer the frrst target for increased physical activity 
in communities" (Dr. Jeffrey Koplan and Dr. William Dietz,l999 with CDC). 

In addition to the direct benefits of increased physical activity, there are also benefits associated 
with reduced motor vehicle emissions. A 2010 report by the llcr¡ltlr !,!f cqr¡ !¡rs1!!11tcll on trlrlliç
rcl¿rlcil irir' ¡rollLrt rrrl2 found a suggestion of a causal relationship between proximity (defined as 
within 300 to 500 m) to busy roads and cardiovascular mortality and a definite causative 
relationship between such proximity and asthma and respiratory symptoms, especially in 
children. They conclude that 30%o to 45o/o of the population in large North American cities is so 
affected. 

Cost of providing mobility. Like many North American cities, Portland expects a significant 
influx of new residents in the next 20 years. Metro, the regional government, projects 
approximately 1,000,000 more people in the seven-county Portland-Beaverton-Vancouver 

eByBrookingslnstituteeconomistJoeCortright: lrtl¡r:,rrvrrir.t'r'o:.li,ri,i1jr"':,r,rr:,'iìle',,'i'{rl)'r;,'l(}l ll\,\l prll
l0 See lr1tl¡'i,\r\\\\-.1),)itlltì!!orri¡rç.cirirr,tr.¡¡ìll)!ì.r'lirtt(¡-tiirttir'¡,C1ttì.jii .1,511!)-7!&q -L1til.irr The Health Effects Institute is anonprofit corporation chartered in 1980 as an independent research organization 
to provide high-quality, impartial and relevant science on the health effects of air pollution. It receives half of its 
core funding from the US EPA and half from the worldwide motor vehicle industry. See 
lrlllr. rrrrrr lir':rlllr.ll.rl .,r:.'
l2Seelrtl¡r: .¡rrrlrslrt"irlllri.'lllrlr.()t r,r'ir:rr.¡rlt¡r')irl .ìiI 
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PMSA by 2035.t3It is because of our experience with bicycle transportation-as displayed in 
Figures 5-14-that have led Portland's City Traffic Engineer to state that "[B]icycling 
infrastructure is relatively easy to implement and low cost compared to other modes. It is by far 
the most cost-effective way to provide for personal mobility in an urban transportation system." 

It is also why Portland's Bicycle Plan for 2030 recommends a city-wide policy that calls for the 
city to o'create conditions that make bicycling more attractive than driving for trips of three miles 
or less." 

Environmental Benefit.In addition to reducing deposition of health-threatening chemicals and 
particulates into the air and waterways of Portland, bicycle transportation fìgures prominently in 
Portland's plans to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The joint City of Portland-Multnomah 
County ( !!ttuit.: ,\r:1L,ulll¿u2Q-0914 recognizes that transpôrtation contributes 38% of the 
county's greenhouse gases. The plan calls for 25o/o of all trips in the county to be accomplished 
by bicycle by 2030. 

Conclusion. 
There is nothing in the water or the air that makes Portland, Oregon different from any other 
American city. Prior to Portland's investments in bicycle transportation it was mostly 
indistinguishable from any other A-merican city. Everybody drove. A few people used transit. A 
rtrinisi:ulc' ntinq-it), rode bicycles.ls It wasn't until Portland begun investinþ in earnest in bicycle 
facilities in the mid-1990s that bicycle transportation began to grow. 

It was the investment in infrastructure that then allowed additional (and even more modest) 
investments to be made in encouragement and education programs and enforcement that have 
allowed Portland to further leverage its investments in infrastructure. 

Portland's experience is being replicated in cities across North America. As these cities build 
bikeway networks bicycle transportation is increasing. The better and more connected these 
networks are, the more use they attract. 

It is that simple: build it and they will come. 

and employment range forecasts, April 2009 draft, by Metro. 
'" See irtt¡t.. \\\\\\ l)(ìttllrrrrir4¡litrq-çrrr¡t lr¡Viri-tle..\ cliìì'.r(' ;1()()E()ñ 

't This minority is referred to in Portland as the "strong and fearless," representing one offour bicycle transportation 
"types." For a full discussion of the "four types of cyclists," which is one driving factor in Portland's bicycie 
transportationplanning,see:lttl¡r.'\\\v\\.1)!rl llrrnilonlillr¡.ctltìì'lt'iìlrsl)()rtrì[iorr'i¡¡,¡....11,''.,(,,1,1()7lr!:r .] ì710r 
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Portland's Bikeway Network 
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Figure 1. Poúland bikeway network 1990 
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Portland's Bikeway Network 
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Figure 3. Portland's bikeway network 2007 
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Figure 4. Portland's bikeway network existing & funded 
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Figure 5. Bicycle commute mode split 1990 
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Figure 6. Bicycle commute mode split 2000 
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Figure 7. Bicycle commute mode split 2005-2009 (ACS) 
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Figure 8. census tracts with minimum 4.57o bicycle mode split (2005-2009 Acs) 
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Figure 9. Census tracts with minimum 6.57o bicycle mode split (2005-2009 ACS) 
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Increase in daily commute trips City of poÉland 1990-2OOg 
Bicycle, transit and automobiles 
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Figure 11. Change in daily commute trips by mode 1990-2008 
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Figure 12. Change in mode split relative to 1996 (Trend Line) 
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Cumulative regional expenditures 1995-2010 
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Figure 13. Cumulative regional capitol expenditures in transportation 1995-2010 

Traffic on PoËland's Four Principal Bicycle-Friendly Bridges 
1991-2008 
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Figure 14. Increased demand for mobility largely met by bicycles on four principal Portland bridges 
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Poftland's Bicycle Corrals 
Installations by year 
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Figure 15. Bicycle corral installation status March,201l 
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